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Abstract: Markov decision processes (MDP) with finite state and action space have often
been used to model sequential decision making over time in dairy herds. However, the
length of each stage has been at least 1 mo, resulting in models that do not support
decisions on a daily basis. The present paper describes the first step of developing an MDP
model that can be integrated into a modern herd management system. A hierarchical MDP
was formulated for the dairy cow replacement problem with stage lengths of 1 d. It can be
used to assist the farmer in replacement decisions on a daily basis and is based on daily milk
yield measurements that are available in modern milking systems. Bayesian updating was
used to predict the performance of each cow in the herd and economic decisions were based
on the prediction. Moreover, parameters in the model were estimated using data records
of the specific herd under consideration. This includes herd-specific lactation curves.
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Introduction

The decision of when to replace a cow with a heifer is affected by many factors such as
the cow’s current and future milk yield, illness, availability of replacement heifers, prices,
reproduction, and the producer’s goals (Bascom and Young (1998), Monti et al. (1999)).
The problem is sequential in nature: at a specific time the decision of whether to replace
the cow or not is based on known information and expectations about the future. At the
next decision stage, updated information is available and the decision choice is reevaluated.
A sequential decision making problem can be solved using a Markov decision process
(MDP ). At a specified point in time, the decision maker observes the state of a system and
makes a decision. The decision and the state of the process produce 2 results: the decision
maker receives an immediate reward (or incurs an immediate cost), and the system evolves
probabilistically to a new state at a subsequent discrete point in time. At this subsequent
point in time, the decision maker faces a similar problem. However, the observed state
may be different from the previous observed state. The goal is to find a policy of decisions
(dependent on the observation of the state) that maximizes, for example, the expected
discounted reward.
In the dairy industry, MDP have been used over the past several decades to calculate
optimal replacement policies. In the early 1960s, Jenkins and Halter (1963) suggested the
use of an MDP in a simple dairy cow replacement example. A few years later, Giaever
(1966) presented a detailed description of the dairy cow replacement problem and how it
can be solved using an MDP.
Kristensen (1987) suggested modeling the dairy cow replacement problem using a hierarchical Markov decision process (HMDP ). The model is a series of MDP built together
into one MDP called the main process. As a result, the age of the cow can be omitted in the
state space compared with an ordinary MDP model. Moreover, it takes into account that
the production is cyclic. When a replacement occurs, not just a regular state transition
takes place but rather the process (life cycle of the replacement animal) is restarted. By
using HMDP, more detailed models can be solved; however, only a few studies have used
this method on the dairy cow replacement problem (Houben et al., 1994; Kristensen, 1987,
1989). Later, Kristensen and Jørgensen (2000) extended the methodology to multilevel
HMDP such that MDP can be built together at multiple levels. An HMDP is an infinitestage MDP with parameters defined in a special way, but nevertheless in accordance with
all usual rules and conditions relating to such processes. The basic idea of the hierarchic
structure is that stages of the process can be expanded to a so-called child process, which
again may expand stages further to new child processes leading to multiple levels. Recently,
Bar et al. (2008, 2009) used a 3-level HMDP to evaluate the cost of clinical mastitis. A
stage at level 0 models the life of a cow and its successors, a stage at level 1 models a
lactation, and a stage at level 2 a models a month inside the lactation. Also, different
models based on ordinary MDP have been suggested to solve the dairy cow replacement
problem (see, for example, Groenendaal et al. (2004); Rajala-Schultz et al. (2000); Vargas
et al. (2001)).
Kennedy and Stott (1993) incorporated a Bayesian re-evaluation of yield potential based
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on previously recorded yields into their model. A similar approach has been used by Yalcin
and Stott (2000) and Stott (1994) on both SCC and yield.
Even though many studies exist about the dairy cow replacement problem, the use of
the models in modern herd management systems is limited. The use has often been limited
to calculation of the economic impact of various factors (e.g., mastitis at the academic level
or as a tool used by experts to aid the farmer). This may be because MDP models are often
large and complicated and need advanced computer skills to use, or because user-friendly
interfaces have not been developed. Moreover, parameters in the biological models used
by the MDP must be estimated (i.e., data collection frameworks at herd-level must exist).
Finally, in all of the studies mentioned above, the length of a stage in the MDP is from 1
mo up to 1 yr. Thus, the potential of these models is limited for assisting the farmer in
everyday decision making such as when to inseminate, treat, or cull the cow in the current
month.
In recent years, biosensors have been introduced in modern dairy herds and cow-specific
traits and interventions are recorded in national databases. For example, automated milking systems can monitor the daily milk yield of a specific cow and the number of previous
mastitis cases can be extracted from a database. As a result, a data collection framework
exists that provides new information on a daily basis. However, dairy cow replacement
models based on daily time steps are lacking.
The objective of this study was to formulate a dairy cow replacement model that can
be integrated into a modern herd management system. Such a model should be based
on daily milk recordings from biosensors, and parameters used in the models must be
estimated using data records of the specific herd under consideration. The present paper
describes the first step of developing such a model.
The study differs from previous contributions in that a multilevel HMDP was formulated
using daily steps that can assist the farmer on a daily basis. Daily milk recordings from a
biosensor in the milking system were used to predict the cow’s performance dynamically
(i.e., Bayesian updating was used to predict the performance of each cow in the herd and
economic decisions are based on the prediction). Parameters used in the models were
estimated using data records of the specific herd under consideration (including lactation
curves).

2

Material and Methods

The dairy cow replacement problem was modeled using an HMDP (Kristensen and Jørgensen, 2000). In the model, a cow’s life was represented as a sequence of stages. At each
stage the cow was described using a set of states that identified different traits of the cow
(e.g., milk production level and pregnancy). A cow could move from one state to another
between stages (e.g., from being open in the current stage to becoming pregnant in the
next). At a stage, the next state of the cow was not known with certainty. The transition probability to the next state depended on the current state and the decision made
and could be found using biological models for the cow. We first introduce the biological
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models used and then describe the HMDP.

2.1

Biological Functions

Five biological models related to milk yield, reproduction, involuntary culling, growth, and
feeding were used to estimate traits of the cow.
2.1.1

Milk Yield

The lactation curve or the average daily milk yield (µt, j ) at herd level for each day t
and lactation j was estimated using a mixed model and a spline function. Using a herd
management system these curves could be estimated, for example, monthly using herd
data from the last year. Other known curves for milk yield could also be used (Wilmink,
1987; Wood, 1967). However, in the context of herd decision support we were typically
interested in lactation curves covering longer lactation periods than are used for breeding
value estimations. Hence, spline curves were more flexible and thus more resistant to
systematic bias in the last parts of the lactation period.
Because daily milk yield measurements were available and the individual cow may differ
substantially from the herd mean (Fig. 1a), a state space model (SSM ) was formulated.
Consider a cow in a dairy herd and let Mt, j be the milk yield in kilograms of the cow at
day t (measured as days from calving) in lactation j. To keep the notation simple we did
not consider indices for the cow and herd. We assumed the following model
Mt, j = µt, j + A j + Xt, j + νt, j

(1)

where µt, j is the average herd milk yield on day t at lactation j. Random variable A j
denotes the production potential of the specific cow in lactation j. It is assumed that
A j ∼ N(0, σA2 ). Random variable Xt, j is an autoregressive process of order 1 with mean zero
and autocorrelation ρ(t) = ρ t , |ρ| < 1, (i.e., Xt, j = ρXt−1, j + εt, j ). Xt, j may be considered to
be a local production effect on milk yield as a result of temporary environmental effects.
Finally, νt, j are mutually independent random variables describing the measurement error.
It was assumed that νt, j ∼ N(0, σν2 ).
If we subtract the average daily yield on both sides of equation (1), we get the residual
milk yield
Yt, j = Mt, j − µt, j = A j + Xt, j + νt, j
(2)
To illustrate, the daily milk yield Mt,3 for three cows at lactation three in a Danish test
herd is shown in Fig. 1a. The average daily yield curve for the herd µt,3 is given by the
solid black line. Note that cow 1 produced below average, cow 2 produced around average,
and cow 3 produced above average. The corresponding residual milk yield Yt,3 is shown in
Fig. 1b. A Yt,3 value above zero denotes that the yield was above average.
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(a) Daily milk yield (Mt,3 ) and estimated average herd yield curve (µt,3 ).
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(b) Residual milk yield (Yt,3 ), expected residual yield (E(Yt,3 | Dt−1,3 )) and expected production potential
(E(A3 | Dt−1,3 )).
Fig. 1: Milk yield and daily residual milk yield (kg ECM) for 3 different cows (lactation 3).
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An SSM of equation (2) was specified for each lactation j using the following measurement equation and system equation:
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Equation (3a) is equation (2) written using matrix notation and equation (3b) describes
the relationship between the latent variables from time t − 1 to time t. W denotes the
covariance matrix to random variable wt, j .

C 0, j , with mean
We assume that the prior is normal distributed, (A j , X0, j )0 ∼ N m 0, j ,C
and covariance matrix
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σA 0
Â0, j
m 0, j =
, C 0, j =
(4)
0 σX2
0
where Â0, j denotes our expectation to the production potential of the cow in lactation j
before no daily milk yield records are available. We let Â0,1 = 0 (i.e., we expected the cow
to be an average heifer when it was inserted in the herd). For j > 1 we set Â0, j , j > 1
equal to the expected production potential at the end of lactation j - 1 (i.e., we expected
the production potential to be the same as estimated during the last lactation). Note that
an expected production potential of 10 at the end of lactation 1 meant that the cow was
estimated to produce 10 kg of milk above the average herd milk yield curve of lactation 1.
If the expected production potential for a cow in the start of lactation 2 was set equal to
10, the cow was expected to produce 10 kg of milk above the average herd milk yield curve
of lactation 2 each day.
C 0, j ) denote the daily milk yield records available up to
Let Dt, j = (Y1, j , ...,Yt, j , m 0, j ,C
time t including prior information. Moreover, let mt, j denote the conditional latent mean
at time t (E denotes expectation):





Aj
Ât, j
=E
mt, j =
| Dt, j .
(5)
Xt, j
X̂t, j
mt−1, j ,C
Ct−1, j )
Given the posterior of the latent variable at time t −1 ((A j , Xt−1, j )0 | Dt−1, j ) ∼ N(m
we used the Kalman filter to predict the residual daily milk yield at time t (West and Harrison, 1997, Theorem 4.1):
E(Yt, j | Dt−1, j ) = Ât−1, j + ρ X̂t−1, j .

(6)

The expected daily milk yield at time t can be found by adding the average herd yield
E(Mt, j | Dt−1, j ) = E(Yt, j | Dt−1, j ) + µt, j .
6

(7)

The above results show how to predict the residual daily milk yield based on data
records available. For example, the expected residual milk yield E(Yt,3 | Dt−1,3 ) of the 3
cows in Fig. 1 is shown with a solid black line in Fig. 1b. Similarly, if we set the prior
estimate of A3 at t = 0 to zero, the expected value of A3 slowly adapted to the production
level of the cow. A value above zero corresponded to a cow predicted to yield better than
an average cow and a value below zero to a cow predicted to yield worse than average.
The expected value of A3 was important because in a decision model a high expectation
will correspond to a highyielding cow that we want to keep longer than a lowyielding cow.
A description of the estimation of the lactation curves and the variance parameters in the
SSM is given in the appendix, which also contains a plot of µt, j .
2.1.2

Growth

The total BW of the cow was based on a combination of 2 curves: 1) a Gompertz curve
used to describe the standardized BW of the animal corrected to a body BCS of 3 (5-point
scale) and excluding any weight of a fetus (Kristensen et al., 2008), and 2) a BCS curve
yielding the BCS during the lactation based on Friggens et al. (2004), which assumed that
the BCS at the start of the lactation decreases until a genetically determined time in the
lactation, stays the same until conception, and afterwards increases until the end of the
lactation. A mathematical description of the growth functions and an overview of the
parameters are given in the appendix.
2.1.3

Feeding and Energy

The daily feed intake of the cow was measured in net energy of Scandinavian feed units
(SFU ). The total amount of energy was the sum of energy needed for maintenance, fetus
growth, milk yield, BCS-corrected BW gain, and BCS change. An average daily intake of 7
SFU was assumed over a dry period of 49 d. All functions were taken from Kristensen et al.
(2008) and Østergaard et al. (2005). For an explicit description of the energy functions
and an overview of the parameters, see the appendix.
2.1.4

Reproduction

A model for reproduction that simulates the estrus cycle was constructed. It modeled the
waiting time from calving until the farmer knew that the cow was pregnant and was based
on a continuous Markov chain describing the estrus cycle, and included a voluntary waiting
period (insemination was not started before d 35). Moreover, 40 d after an insemination
a pregnancy test was taken. The probability of a positive pregnancy test could be found
using the model. Finally, if the cow had not become pregnant at d 250, insemination was
discontinued. A description of the reproduction model is given in the appendix, which also
contains a plot of the probability of a positive pregnancy test.
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2.1.5

Involuntary Culling

Disposal of cows that was not subject to decision making in the model was referred to as
involuntary culling (IC ). Reasons for IC could be dead cows and cows sold for slaughter
because of reasons other than milk yield and failure to conceive (e.g., illness). Involuntary
culling would typically be influenced by factors such as lactation stage, disease incidence,
and age of the cow. We formulated a model that could capture the major feature of this
pattern. The conditional daily probability for IC was based on a piecewise linear function
for the hazard rate. The hazard rates were based on previous literature (e.g., Beaudeau
et al. (1995); Dechow and Goodling (2008)) but modified such that the probabilities varied
within each lactation depending on, for example, pregnancy status instead of only days
from calving. For a detailed description of the probability of involuntary culling and a
plot, see the appendix.

2.2

HMDP formulation

The method used for optimization was based on an HMDP with multiple levels. For a
detailed description of the method, see Kristensen and Jørgensen (2000).
2.2.1

Model Structure

The model was constructed as a 3-level HMDP as illustrated in Fig. 2, which gives a
graphical overview over the process. At level 0 only a single process (the founder process)
existed with an infinite time-horizon. Each stage represented the lifetime of a cow (i.e., the
process represented the current cow and all its successors). For each stage of the founder
process (i.e., the life of a cow) the duration and reward of the stage were defined by a
child process at level 1, which was a finite time-horizon MDP with 10 stages. Each stage
corresponded to a possible lactation, which again was expanded to a child process at level
2. Here the lactation was divided into daily stages. At level 2 the process ended when the
cow was dried off and the process returned to the next stage (lactation) at level 1 or if the
cow was replaced, which resulted in the process returning to the founder level (a new cow
was inserted).
2.2.2

Stage Length, States and Decisions

At level 0 only a dummy state was defined, representing that a new cow was inserted. At
level 1 a state was defined as the cow’s expected production potential (13 levels; i.e., Â of
equation (5)). The stage length at levels 0 and 1 was defined by its child processes. In the
model, at most 10 stages were allowed at level 1; that is, the maximum age of the cow was
10 lactations, which was similar to other MDP models for dairy cows (Houben et al., 1994;
Vargas et al., 2001).
A state at level 2 was defined as a combination of the following state variables: the
pair (Â, X̂), that is, the expected production potential and the expected local production
effect (a set Φ(Â,X̂) containing 45 levels), and drying off week ŵ (a set Φŵ containing 32
8
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Fig. 2: The different levels in the hierarchical Markov decision process. Each time instance corresponds
to a set of states.

levels), which was a measure for the calving interval. The choice of drying off week instead
of drying off day was the result of a need to keep the number of states in the HMDP small.
Moreover, a state was added to represent that the cow had been involuntary culled.
The set Φ(Â,X̂) was a discrete approximation of the 2-dimensional space of the expected
production potential and the expected local production effect. The approximation was
made using the non-uniform discretization (for more details, see the appendix).
Because the possible period for insemination was from d 35 to d 250 and the dry period
according to Danish standards was set to 7 wk before calving, the possible weeks to dry the
cow were Φŵ = {39, 40, 41, . . . , 69, −1}. The value −1 indicated that the drying off week
was not yet determined. This was the case if we did not have a positive pregnancy test
(taken 40 d after insemination). Not all states were possible at each stage (e.g., the drying
off week was unknown before d 75 and hence only states with drying off week equal to −1
were possible).
We dried the cow at the end of the drying off week. Furthermore, 2 decisions were
possible at level 2. Either we could choose to keep the cow or we could replace it. In the
first case the process continued to the next stage and in the second the process returned
to level 0 (a new cow was inserted). Because the cow was replaced immediately, the length
of the stage was zero. Because of public regulations it was not possible to replace the cow
in the last tenth of the pregnancy.
The stage length between 2 stages at level 2 was 1 d, except the last stage corresponding
to the dry period, which had a length of 49 d. Because the maximum legal week to dry
the cow was wk 69, the maximum length of a lactation in the model was 532 d (69 · 7 + 49
d). Moreover, we assumed that if the cow did not become pregnant it may be kept at most
until d 483 (69 · 7 d), at which time it was replaced.
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2.2.3

Transition Probabilities

Consider a child process at level 2 representing lactation j and let
st ∈ {(Â, X̂, ŵ) | (Â, X̂) ∈ Φ(Â,X̂) , ŵ ∈ Φŵ } ∪ {IC}
denote a state at stage t. That is, st was either a triple (Â, X̂, ŵ)t describing the yield and
the week of drying the cow or the IC state. Let week(t) denote a function that calculates
the week number given day t. If a positive pregnancy test was detected at day t, then
the drying off day was t - pregnancy test delay + pregnancy length - dry period length =
t + 193; that is, the drying off week was week(t + 193).
Given state (Â, X̂, ŵ)t−1 with ŵt−1 = −1 (pregnancy status unknown) and decision keep,
we had that

pIC
st = IC


 (1 − p ) · p · p
ŵt = week(t + 193)
PT
IC
(Â,X̂)
p(st | (Â, X̂, ŵ)t−1 , j) =
(1 − pIC ) · (1 − pPT ) · p(Â,X̂) ŵt = −1



0
otherwise
where pIC denotes the probability of involuntary culling (see the appendix on functions
related to culling) and pPT = prPosPregT(t) denotes the probability of a positive pregnancy
test (see the appendix on functions related to reproduction). The probability p(Â,X̂) =
prM((Â, X̂)t , (Â, X̂)t−1 ,t) - denotes the probability of a transition from (Â, X̂)t−1 to (Â, X̂)t ;
see the appendix on discretizing the SSM. Under decision keep with a known pregnancy
status (i.e., ŵt−1 > 0), we had

st = IC
 pIC
(1 − pIC ) · p(Â,X̂) ŵt = ŵt−1
p(st | (Â, X̂, ŵ)t−1 , j) =

0
otherwise
That is, the week of drying off the cow was fixed when the pregnancy status became known.
If we chose to replace the cow, the child process terminated and returned to the founder
process with probability 1. At the last day in wk ŵt , we dried off the cow. This resulted
in the child process terminating and returning to the next stage of its parent process (next
lactation). Finally, if the cow entered the IC state, it was replaced and the process returned
to the founder process with probability 1.
2.2.4

Rewards and Milk Yield

The rewards of the model were equal to the expected economic net revenue of a cow during
the stage in question given all information available (i.e., the stage, state, and action of
the process and ancestral information). At levels 0 and 1, all rewards and milk yields were
calculated based on their child process. The cost in the initial state of level 1 (which had
no child process) was the cost of buying the heifer.
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At level 2 the reward under decision replace was calculated as the carcass weight multiplied by a fixed carcass price. The carcass weight was set to fixed proportion of the live
weight of the cow (Vestergaard et al., 2007).
The reward under decision keep was calculated as revenues from milk minus feeding
costs multiplied by the survival rate (1 minus the probability of IC) plus the reward of
replacing the cow (calculated as under decision replace) multiplied by the probability of
IC. The revenues from milk were given as the milk yield in ECM multiplied by a fixed milk
price. The feeding costs were given as the energy need in SFU multiplied by a fixed SFU
price.
The reward under decision dry was calculated as revenues from the calf minus feeding
costs multiplied by the survival rate (1 minus the probability of IC) plus the reward of the
carcass multiplied by the probability of IC. The feeding cost was given as the energy needed
during the dry period times the SFU price. Only the decision to keep the cow generated
a positive milk yield, which could be calculated using equation (7) and converted to ECM
assuming a fixed level of fat and protein (fat 4.12% and protein 3.38%).
2.2.5

Optimizing the HMDP

A policy or strategy specifies the decisions to be used at all stages and states and provides
the farmer with a plan of which decision to take given stage and state. Given the HMDP
our objective was to find a policy that maximized the expected discounted net present
value (NPV ) using a specific discount rate. Because the NPV at a specific stage and state
depended on the expected reward generated as a result of decisions taken at future states,
the number of suboptimal policies was extremely large. However, total enumeration of the
policies could be avoided by using a combination of value and policy iteration to find the
policy that maximized the NPV. These are well-known optimization techniques and we
refer the reader to Kristensen and Jørgensen (2000) for further details.
2.2.6

Parameters and Prices

The HMDP model could be optimized under various parameters related to the biological
models and prices and hence was not restricted to specific parameters values. An overview
of the parameters used in the biological models is given in the appendix. Parameters were
estimated based on milk recordings from the robot milking system at a Danish dairy farm.
Prices used when optimizing the HMDP were taken from Danish market conditions
mid-2008 and converted from Danish kroner (DKK) to Euro () using an exchange rate
of 7.46.
The price of a heifer was  1153. The carcass price was  1.94/kg. The milk price was
 0.38/kg of ECM. The price of an SFU was  0.18. The price of a calf was  121.
The HMDP was optimized with the program named MLHMP (Kristensen, 2003), maximizing the expected discounted NPV. A yearly interest rate of 2.5% was used. The total
number of states in the model was 3011884. This included only the states of 1 child process at level 2. Note that a child process at level 2 was defined for each of the 13 states
11
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Fig. 3: The trajectory of the expected production potential (Â) and the expected local production effect
(X̂) for the cows in Fig. 1 (lactation 3). Each point corresponds to a value of (Â, X̂) at a specific point in
time. The shape of the point indicates whether the optimal decision is to keep or replace (cross = keep;
dot = replace). The number near a point is DIM.

at level 1. However, all these child processes were equal except for their initial transition
probabilities, which were dependent on the state at level 1 (the cow’s expected production
potential). As a result, only a single child process at level 2 and the initial distribution
had to be stored. This reduced the number of states in the model that otherwise would
have been approximately 13 times higher.

3

Results

Given a specific cow, lactation and time instance (DIM), the expected production potential
(Ât, j ) and the expected local production effect (X̂t, j ) could be estimated using the SSM for
the yield (i.e., the value of (Ât, j , X̂t, j ) would be updated during the lactation based on the
daily yield measurements).
The trajectory of (Ât, j , X̂t, j ) are illustrated in Fig. 3 for the three cows presented in
Section 2.1.1. Each point corresponds to a value of (Ât, j , X̂t, j ) at a specific point in time.
The number near a point is DIM. It can be seen that the expected production potential
for cow 1 was below zero during the lactation, for cow 2 around zero, and for cow 3 above
zero, indicating whether the cows were producing below or above an average cow in the
herd. The expected local production effect fluctuated more because this effect was more
sensitive.
At a specific time instance, the value (Ât, j , X̂t, j ) together with lactation number and
pregnancy status could be used to identify the state of the HMDP, and the optimal policy
12
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Fig. 4: Retention payoff (RPO) in Euros for the cows in Fig. 1 (lactation 3). The horizontal line in the
bottom of each plot indicates whether the optimal decision is to keep or replace (gray = keep; black =
replace). Vertical lines correspond to start of lactation (s), inseminated (i), positive pregnancy test (p),
and dry (d).

calculated specified which decision to take. The optimal decision is shown in Fig. 3 using
the shape of the point, which indicates whether the optimal decision is to keep or replace
(dot = keep; cross = replace).
Opportunity costs could also be calculated. Let the retention payoff (RPO) denote the
difference between the NPV under decision keep and NPV under decision replace for a
specific state in the HMDP (i.e., if RPO was positive the optimal decision was to keep the
cow and if RPO was negative the optimal decision was to replace the cow). The RPO is
the total extra (discounted) reward of keeping the cow until her optimal replacement time.
Fig. 4 shows the RPO for the 3 cows presented in Fig. 1. The horizontal line in the
bottom of each plot indicates whether the optimal decision is to keep or replace (gray =
keep; black = replace). Vertical lines correspond to start of lactation (s), inseminated (i),
positive pregnancy test (p), and dry (d). Cow 1 was optimal to replace 82 d from calving
whereas cows 2 and 3 were recommended kept under the whole lactation. Note that RPO
would never be very negative because a negative RPO described the loss of keeping the
cow 1 more day.
Although the value of (Ât, j , X̂t, j ) would change during lactation for a specific cow, it was
of interest how NPV and RPO would develop during lactation for fixed (Ât, j , X̂t, j ). The
NPV over 10 lactations for a cow assumed dried off in wk 54 is shown in Fig. 5. Each line
corresponds to different values of (Ât, j , X̂t, j ). The expected local production effect X̂t, j is
assumed zero in the figure. Fig. 5 illustrates the importance of the production potential of
the cow. Changes in expected production potential that resulted in changes in the expected
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Fig. 5: Net present value (NPV) in Euros over 10 lactations for a cow assumed dried off in wk 54. Each
line corresponds to a different value of the expected production potential Â assuming that the expected
local production effect X̂ is zero. The number reported in the legend is first (Â, X̂) and second the expected
daily residual yield (kg ECM). Vertical lines correspond to start of lactation (s), positive pregnancy test
(p), and dry (d).

daily yield less than 10 kg had a high effect on NPV. If we compare lactations, a cow in her
second lactation had the highest reward that afterwards decreased with lactation number.
Inside a lactation, the NPV of the cow changed. In general, the NPV was first high in
lactation and then decreased until pregnancy was discovered, at which point the NPV may
jump to a higher value. Afterwards NPV may decrease for a period and subsequently
increase until the end of the lactation. One exception was for a cow in her 10th lactation.
Here the NPV only decreased.
The RPO for lactations 1 to 3 is shown in Fig. 6 for a cow assumed dried off in wk 54.
Each line corresponds to different values of (Ât, j , X̂t, j ). The RPO followed a pattern almost
equal to NPV. It can be seen that cows with the same expected production potential but
a different local production effect had different RPO at the start of the lactation but equal
RPO at the end of each lactation. The RPO of cows with the same expected daily yield
may be quite different (see lines with expected yield equal to 7.67 and 7.54). Only cows
with low production potential were recommended replaced during lactation. Moreover, if
the cow because of other circumstances had not been replaced, it may have been optimal
to keep her for another lactation because RPO increased and became positive again at the
end of the lactation.
Changes in the parameters of the model also affected the model output as shown in
Table 1. Here, 4 scenarios are compared with the basic scenario. In the first 2 scenarios
we increased and decreased the probability of IC by 25% (i.e., the parameters of the IC
model described in the appendix were multiplied by 1.25 and 0.75, respectively). In the
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Fig. 6: Retention payoff (RPO) in Euros over lactations 1 to 3 for a cow dried off in wk 54. Each
line corresponds to a different expected production potential Â and expected local production effect X̂.
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Table 1: The effects of multiplying the probabilities of involuntary culling (IC) by 1.25 and 0.75, increasing
the heat detection probability by 30%, and delaying the start of the insemination period by 20 d compared
with the basic scenario.
Exita (%)

Milk yield

Item

/yr /kg

kg/yr

IC

Vol.

n/yr

n/cow

L1

L2

L3

Basic scenario
Probability IC x 1.25
Probability IC x 0.75
Heat detection probability +30%
Insemination start +20 d

2431
2372
2522
2469
2413

10214
10138
10355
10265
10180

46
51
39
51
44

54
49
61
49
56

1.26
1.28
1.25
1.28
1.23

1.95
1.82
2.19
2.08
1.89

51
55
46
48
53

23
24
23
23
23

12
11
12
12
11

a
b

0.238
0.234
0.244
0.240
0.237

Calvings

Proportionb (%)

Net reward

Percentage IC and voluntary culled.
Proportion of total calvings over lactations (L) 1 to 3 in the herd.

next scenario the probability of heat detection during the lactation was increased by 30%.
Finally, in the last scenario the day at which insemination started was increased 20 d, from
d 35 to d 55.
An increase in IC, as expected, reduced the net reward and decreased the number
of calvings per cow, which increased the proportion of calvings in the first lactation. A
decrease in IC had the opposite effect. A better heat detection generated more calvings
for each cow during her reproductive life, resulting in a lower proportion of first lactation
calvings. Finally, delaying the start of insemination by 20 d cut net rewards and decrease
calvings.
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4

Discussion

The model presented in this paper is a step in the direction of developing an HMDP model
that can be integrated into a modern herd management system. An SSM was formulated
that, based on daily milk records from the milking system, can predict the cow’s production
potential and local production effect (Fig. 3). Using this model together with a Kalman
filter, we did not have to store all previous yield records because the expected production
potential and local production effect could be found using the last yield record and the
prior distribution of the production potential and local production effect. The parameters
in the SSM were estimated using data records of the specific herd under consideration.
This included herd-specific lactation curves.
Economic optimal values and decisions were calculated using the HMDP model, which
calculates optimal decisions that assist the farmer on a daily basis in deciding when to
replace the cow. Moreover, economic values such as NPV and RPO for each cow can be
provided to the farmer on a daily basis. The HMDP is novel compared with earlier MDP
models such as Houben et al. (1994) and Bar et al. (2008). (2008) because we considered
time steps of 1 d and an SSM model for the yield. The SSM was embedded into the HMDP
such that economic decisions were based on the prediction of the performance of the cow
under consideration. Note that the daily milk yield records were not represented in the
HMDP model. Only the latent variables (Ât, j , X̂t, j ) of the SSM have to be represented as
state variables in the HMDP. This reduced the number of states in the model.
The NPV illustrated in Fig. 5 for different expected production potentials shows the
importance of the production potential of the cow. Changes in the expected daily yield (less
than 10 L) had a high effect on NPV. The NPV was highest in the second lactation and
afterwards it decreased with lactation number. This was also the result found in Heikkila
et al. (2008).
During the lactation the NPV varied. It was high in the beginning of the lactation
and decreased until pregnancy. This was a result of the form of the milk yield lactation
curve with high yield in the start of lactation. Next, when pregnancy was discovered the
NPV may jump to a higher value. This was because when a cow was discovered pregnant,
there was a much higher probability of keeping it for an additional lactation. Finally, after
pregnancy was discovered the NPV may decrease for a period and then it may increase until
the end of the lactation. This was a result of 2 effects: the lactation curve with decreasing
milk yield and the expectation of high yield in the next lactation. At the beginning the
first effect may dominate and after a period of time the second effect dominate.
The RPO was the total extra reward for keeping the cow until her optimal replacement
time (i.e., if RPO was positive the optimal decision was to keep the cow and if RPO was
negative the optimal decision was to replace the cow). From the RPO illustrated in Fig. 6
it can be seen how the local production effect affects the RPO. For cows with the same
expected production potential but different expected local production effect, the RPO
varied much in the start of the lactation; however, the difference became smaller during
the lactation. This was because the local production effect was not carried over between
lactations (i.e., all cows were assumed to start with a local production effect equal to zero
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Fig. 7: Retention payoff until next calving (RPOUNC) in Euros over lactations 1 to 3 for a cow dried off in
wk 54. Each line corresponds to a different expected production potential Â and expected local production
effect X̂. The number reported in the legend is first (Â, X̂) and second the expected daily residual yield (kg
ECM). Vertical lines correspond to start of lactation (s), positive pregnancy test (p), and dry (d).

at the start of a lactation). This was a realistic assumption because the dry period is a
complicated stage in the cow’s life and the local effect was reset during this stage.
From Fig. 6 it can also be seen that local production effect had a lower effect on the
RPO compared with the production potential. If we compared cows with the same expected
daily yield (see lines with expected yield equal to 7.67 and 7.54; Fig. 6), the RPO would
be highest if we have a high expected production potential.
Only cows with low expected production potential were recommended to be replaced
during lactation, which was consistent with previous studies Houben et al. (1994) and Bar
et al. (2008). If a cow because of some circumstance had not been replaced at her optimal
time in the middle of lactation, then it may be optimal to keep her until the middle of
the next lactation because RPO may increase and become positive again at the end of the
lactation, as can be seen in Fig. 6 for the lines with expected production potential and
local production effect equal to (0, -3.85) and (-2.46, 0).
Because a negative RPO was the loss of keeping the cow 1 more day, only small negative
RPO values were possible. Therefore, negative RPO values may not be appropriate for
illustrating the possible loss of keeping the cow. The farmer might argue to keep the
cow for another day because the loss is very small. However, over some weeks the loss
accumulates. A way to demonstrate this is to introduce a new economic measure that
calculates the economic gain or loss over a longer period. One possibility is to define the
retention payoff until next calving (RPOUNC ), which is the difference between the NPV
of keeping the cow until next calving and the NPV of replacing the cow now.
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The RPOUNC is shown in Fig. 7 for the 3 lines with the lowest RPO in Fig. 6. Note
that a negative RPOUNC is not equivalent with the decision to replace the cow, as in the
case of RPO. Instead, RPOUNC provides the farmer with the loss or gain of keeping the
cow until the next lactation.
In general, MDP models are difficult to validate because observed output data of the
model is not available. The different submodels (e.g., the models of the lactation curves)
can be validated, especially when the model selection and parameter estimation are based
on the herd-specific recordings. In this case the standard statistical framework for model
check and model comparison were available to ensure sufficient validity of the submodel.
The analysis summarized in the appendix includes these steps.
With respect to the total model, approaches such as face validity have been suggested
(Sargent, 2008; Sørensen, 1990); that is, the assessment of the validity of the model is
based on techniques such as plots of results, input data validation, sensitivity analysis, and
comparison to other models. These techniques are similar to techniques used for model
verification and as such are a natural part of the model-building process.
A more strict validation of the model in our case would correspond to designing a
study in which the model was implemented on a set of farms and used by the farmers
and then compared against a set of farms without access to the model. The output data
from these 2 groups could then be used for model comparison and validity check. Such
resources to analyze complex herd systems will seldom be available, as pointed out in
the general discussion of a symposium concerning modeling of livestock production, where
it was summarized that such models would be too expensive to test (Korver and van
Arendonk, 1988; Verstegen et al., 1995).
The model presented in this paper is a simplification of the real world, as is any other
model. The simplifications in different models can also be used to assess the validity of the
model. The model is targeted to use daily yield measurements and thereby has daily time
steps that allow exit from the lactation on a daily basis. This is an improvement compared
with earlier MDP models that consider time steps of a month or year and do not have such
a detailed description of the milk yield (Bar et al., 2008; Heikkila et al., 2008).
As pointed out above in the discussion section, the curves in the plots of NPV, RPO, and
RPOUNC can be explained and seems reasonable. Furthermore, the sensitivity analysis
conducted provides results as expected, which supports the validity of the model.
The underlying biological functions used by the MDP are all based on statistical models.
The milk yield model used Bayesian updating and predicted yield on a daily basis during
lactation. Moreover, parameters of the model were based on herd data and not population
data. That is, the prediction was more precise to the herd under consideration, which is
an improvement compared with previous dairy replacement models. Functions related to
growth, feeding, and energy were all taken from the literature and parameters were based
on Danish data records. The biological model for reproduction used to calculate probability
of pregnancy in the MDP was a detailed model of the estrus cycle. Some of the parameters
were taken from the literature whereas the rest were management decisions (insemination
period and time of pregnancy test). Because of the daily time steps in the MDP, the estrus
cycle could be modeled much better than for models with time steps of 1 mo, which not is
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a good representation of the 3-wk estrus cycle.
The model obviously also lacked some features that may be useful in a herd management
system. The model did not consider seasonal effects (Delorenzo et al., 1992; Van Arendonk,
1986), which may be important to include if there are differences in lactation curves and
prices over the year.
Decisions related to insemination and the treatment of a disease were not included explicitly in the model. This was beyond the scope of this paper. However, note that because
the model considered daily stages, real-time decisions for insemination and treatment can
be included by adding relevant state variables to the state space of the HMDP. The new
state variables must relate to the biosensors in the farm. For example, online measurements of electric conductivity or the enzyme lactate dehydrogenase can be used to predict
mastitis (Friggens et al., 2007; Norberg et al., 2004) and progesterone measurements can
be used to predict the best time of insemination (Nebel, 1988). The number of new state
variables has to be limited, though, because of dimensionality problems for MDP models
that state that the number of states grows exponentially with the number of state variables. For example, including 2 new state variables with 2 levels in the HMDP will make
the total number of states grow from 3011884 to approximately 12047536 (2 · 2 · 3011884).
Dimensionality is a critical problem in integrating new state variables and advanced ways
to circumvent the problem are relevant.
Because the HMDP framework focused on the individual cow, herd constraints were
not included in the model. For example, a limited number of heifers available may delay
the replacement of a cow. However, in this case the economic values of the cows found
using the HMDP can be used to rank the cows in the herd.
The dynamic model described in this paper is a step in the direction of an HMDP
model that can be integrated into a herd management system. Future research includes
integrating decisions related to insemination and diseases, which include methods that take
into account the dimensionality problem.
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Table 2: Estimated variance parametersa of the state space model for the yield.
Lactation (n)

σA j

σX j

ρ

σν j

Lactation 1
Lactation 2
Lactation 3+

4.99
4.63
4.08

5.63
4.74
4.74

0.98
0.98
0.98

6.36
6.36
6.36

a

σA j = SD for the production potential A in lactation j; σX j = SD for the local production effect X; ρ
= correlation coefficient of X; σν j = SD for the measurement error.

A

Parameters of biological functions

An overview over the parameters in the biological functions is given.

A.1

Functions Related to Milk Yield

The model for daily milk yield is given in equation (1). The curves were based on milk
recordings from a robot milking system (DeLaval, Tumba, Sweden) at the Danish Cattle
Research Centre in Denmark. Daily milk yield for each cow (Mt, j ) was calculated as the
sum of the milk recordings from each day for each cow and each lactation.
Because of occasional recording failures (e.g., robot malfunctioning or severe disease
periods), a preliminary data analysis was performed using log(Mt, j ) as dependent variable
and omitting the autoregressive term Xt, j in equation (1). The recording failures resulted
in clearly recognizable patterns in the residuals. Thus, based on inspection of the residuals,
7 lactation periods and, in addition, some daily recordings with very low residuals, were
omitted from the data set. The final data analysis included a total of 189 cows with an
average of 2.9 lactation periods for each cow. Parity 1 cows were included only if they had
a second lactation.
The average curve was estimated using a spline function with 6 degrees of freedom. A
B-spline basis (see Hastie (1993)) for the polynomial spline was used, which was calculated
using the bs() function in the splines package in R (R Development Core Team, 2008).
Parameters were estimated using the lme function in the nlme package in R (Pinheiro et al.,
2006). The effect of cow was specified as a random effect and the autoregressive and the
residual term specified using the corExp correlation structure with a nugget effect.
Estimation based on the model in equation (1) often results in difficulties with parameter estimation. If ρ ≈ 1, Xt, j becomes almost constant and cannot be distinguished from
the permanent effect of animal, A. Especially in cases with relatively short time-series, this
is a problem. To diminish this problem, a 2-step estimation procedure was used. In the
first step the model parameters were estimated without restrictions. In the second step the
variance parameters were recalculated based on an assumption that 99% of the covariance
between milk yields 200 d apart was a result of the variance component for the production
potential (σA2 ). This corresponds to an upper limit on the autocorrelation coefficient ρ of
≈ 0.98. In a second call to the lme() function the revised parameters for the correlation
structure was assumed fixed (i.e., only σA2 was estimated).
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Fig. 8: Average milk yield of the herd for different lactations (1, 2, and 3+).
Table 3: Overview over parametersa related to growth, energy, and feeding functionsb .
Itemc

a

b

c

d

stdBW(lac,DIM)
BW(lac,DIM,DOC)
fetusBW(DOC,DIM)
eMain(lac,DIM)
eFetus(DIM,DOC)
eECM(lac,DIM,Â,X̂)
eBWG(lac,DIM)
eBCS(DIM,DOC)

680
0.09
680
1.1
0.03647
0.4
4
0.4857

2.5483
0.1133
200
1.3857

0.00314
0.02
1.5
0.4714

1.0857

a

The parameters a, b, c, and d for each formula. Parameter not present is indicated with a dash.
The input parameters in the functions are lactation (lac), day of conception (DOC), the expected
production potential (Â), and the expected local production effect (X̂).
c stdBW = the standardized BW (BCS = 3 and excluding the weight of the fetus) of the cow; fetusBW
= the weight of the fetus; eMain = energy needed for maintenance; eFetus = energy needed for
fetus growth; eECM = energy needed for milk yield; eBWG = energy needed for standardized BW gain;
eBCS = energy needed for BCS change. For eTotal (the sum of eMain, eFetus, eECM, eBWG, and
eBCS), see equation (8).

b

The estimated values of the variance parameters of the SSM are given in Table 2. A
plot of average daily milk yield at herd level µt, j is given in Fig. 8. The daily milk of a cow
with expected production potential and local production effect m (see equation (5)) can be
calculated using equation (7).
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Fig. 9: Body condition score (BCS) during lactation for different day of conception (50, 100, and 150).

A.2

Parameters and Functions Related to Growth and Age

The total BW (excluding the weight of the fetus) of the cow is based on a combination of
2 curves. The first is a Gompertz curve used to describe the BW of the animal corrected
to a BCS of 3 (5-point scale) and excluding any weight of the fetus (stdBW ):
stdBW(lac,DIM) = a exp(−b exp(−c(agep + DIM)))
where agep denote the age of the cow at the start of the lactation (Kristensen et al., 2008).
The second is a BCS function BCS(DIM,DOC) taken from Friggens et al. (2004) that is
dependent on DIM and day of conception (DOC ). Here we assume that the BCS at calving
is BCS(0,DOC) = 3; at time T = 70 the daily BCS change stops being negative, with a BCS
of BCS(T,DOC) = 2.6. A gestation length of 282 d is assumed and the BCS at next calving
is assumed to be BCS(DOC + 282, DOC) = 3. Finally, a daily BCS loss of at most 0.0324 is
assumed.
A plot of the BCS is given in Fig. 9. Fig. 10 shows the total BW of the cow for different
lactations.
The weight of the fetus is given as (National Research Council, 2000)
fetusBW(DOC,DIM) = ab exp(−c ∗ ((282 + DOC) − DIM))
An overview of the values of the parameters a, b, and c used in the functions stdBW(lac,DIM)
and fetusBW(DOC,DIM) is given in Table 3.

A.3

Functions Related to Energy and Feeding

The daily feed intake of the cow is measured in net energy of Scandinavian Feed Units
(SFU). The total amount of energy is the sum of energy needed for maintenance (eMain),
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Fig. 10: Body weight (kg) for different lactations (day of conception at d 100; fetus weight not included).

fetus growth (eFetus), milk yield (eECM), standardized BW gain (eBWG)
stdBW(lac,DIM)
+ c)
b
eFetus(DIM,DOC) = a · fetusBW(DOC,DIM)
eMain(lac,DIM) = a(

eECM(lac,DIM,Â,X̂) = a · yield2ECM(M)
eBWG(lac,DIM) = a(stdBW(lac,DIM+1) − stdBW(lac,DIM))
and BCS change (eBCS)

eBCS(DIM,DOC) =

dBCS · (a · BCS(DIM,DOC) + b) dBCS > 0
dBCS · (c · BCS(DIM,DOC) + d) otherwise

where dBCS denote the daily change in BCS. The total energy requirements (eTotal) now
become
eTotal(lac,DIM,DOC,m) = eMain(lac,DIM) + eFetus(DIM,DOC)
+ eECM(lac,DIM,Â,X̂) + eBWG(lac,DIM) + eBCS(DIM,DOC) (8)
An overview of the parameters used in each function is given in Table 3

A.4

Functions Related to Reproduction

A reproduction model described in Jørgensen (2009) has been used to calculate the probability of a positive pregnancy test given an insemination 40 d before (function prPosPregT(DIM)). The probability is shown in Fig. 11. In the calculations we use an average
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Fig. 11: Probability of positive pregnancy test.

length of the oestrous cycle of 21 d with variance 2. Probability of insemination given estrus was set to 50%, probability of pregnancy given insemination was 45%. Inseminations
were continued until 250 d after calving and not started before d 35.

A.5

Functions Related to IC

The probability of IC is based on a piecewise linear function for the hazard rate (h) or
intensity for IC. In the model these hazard rates are used to calculate the conditional
probability that the cow is culled within the next day given that it still is alive. To ease
the interpretation of hazard rates, they are transformed to p = 1 − exp(−h350); that is, the
percentages of animals culled in a 350-d period, if the hazard rate was kept constant at h.
In the model, for instance in lactation 1, the logarithm to the hazard rate falls linearly from
calving (p = 0.3) to the end of the voluntary waiting period (p = 0.1), as illustrated by the
solid line in Fig. 12. This corresponds to a reduction in h from 0.0010 to 0.0003. Then the
hazard rate is constant until either a positive pregnancy test or it is decided to stop mating.
In this paper the hazard rate in both cases corresponds to p = 0.2. However, we may have
different hazard rates in the 2 cases. In the final period from drying off to calving, the risk
of IC does not depend on the length of the period and is expressed as the probability in
the whole period (p = 0.1). The same patterns are used for the other lactations but with
an increasing offset to indicate increasing IC rates. The daily and accumulated probability
of IC is shown in Fig. 12.
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Fig. 12: Daily probability of involuntary culling (left) and accumulated probability of involuntary culling
(right) of a cow for different lactations (day of conception at d 100).

B

Discretizing the SSM

Considering the SSM for the milk yield the density of ((Ât, j , X̂t, j ) | (Ât−1, j , X̂t−1, j )) can be
calculated using standard formulas for a linear transformation of the multivariate normal
distribution (see Nielsen (2008)):
0

((Ât, j , X̂t, j ) | (Ât−1, j , X̂t−1, j )) ∼ N((Ât−1, j , ρ X̂t−1, j )0 , Qt Bt Bt )

(9)

W and Qt, j = F 0 Rt, j F + σν2 .
where Bt = Rt, j F Qt,−1j , Rt, j = GC t−1, j G 0 +W
To embed the SSM into the HMDP, the 2-dimensional space of (Â, X̂) must be discretized into the set Φ(Â,X̂) . The approximation is made using the non-uniform discretization illustrated in Fig. 13 which partition the space into squares of various sizes. Each
square represent an element in Φ(Â,X̂) . For a detailed overview of how to make this discretization see Nielsen (2008).
Let (Â, X̂)t and (Â, X̂)t−1 denote the center point in square θ2 and θ1 , respectively. To
calculate the probability prM((Â, X̂)t , (Â, X̂)t−1 ,t) of a transition from square θ1 to θ2 in
Fig. 13 we use the following formula:
Z

prM((Â, X̂)t , (Â, X̂)t−1 ,t) =

p(Â, X̂)d(Â, X̂)
(Â,X̂)∈θ2

where p( · ) denote the multivariate normal density of equation (9).
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Fig. 13: Nonuniform discretization of the expected production potential (Â) and the expected local
production effect (X̂) into the set Φ(Â,X̂) . Numbers in parentheses are the expected residual milk yield.
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